
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF RECOMMENDATION
Date: June 12,2012
File No.: CSP2012 0011

City and Borough of Juneau
CBJ Assembly Members
155 S Seward Street
Juneau, AK 99801

Application For:

Legal Description or ROW name:

Property Address:

Parcel Code No.:

Hearing Date:

Planning Commission Recommendation to the City and
Borough Assembly regarding expansion of an existing
lease area by approximately 12,000 square feet for a period
of 50 years to accommodate the demolition and
replacement of the existing Cornerstone Emergency
Shelter.

USS 381 Fraction

9290 Hurlock Avenue

5-B16-0-102-023-0

June 12, 2012

The Planning Commission, at a regular public meeting, adopted the Community Development
Department analysis and findings listed in the attached memorandum and dated June 6, 2012,
and recommended that the Assembly approve this consistency review, in favor of granting the
requested 50-year lease expansion of approximately 12,000 square feet, for a total of
approximately 48,122 square feet, to the Juneau Youth Services Cornerstone Emergency Shelter
at 9290 Hurlock Avenue.

Attachments: June 6,2012 memorandum from Crystal Hitchings, Community Development,
to the CBJ Planning Commission regarding CSP2012 0011.

This Notice of Recommendation constitutes a recommendation of the CBJ Planning Commission
to the City and Borough Assembly. Decisions to recommend an action are not appealable, even
if the recommendation is procedurally required as a prerequisite to some other decision,
according to the provisions ofCBJ §01.50.020(b).

Project Planner: 1 .L
Cryst~ Hitchings, Planner ~ ?

Community Development Department . Planning Commission

1
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cc: Plan Review

Date

NOTE: The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is a federal civil rights law that may affect this development project.
ADA regulations have access requirements above and beyond CBJ - adopted regulations. The CBJ and project designers
are responsible for compliance with ADA. Contact an ADA - trained architect or other ADA trained personnel with
questions about the ADA: Department of Justice (202) 272-5434, or fax (202) 272-5447, NW Disability Business
Technical Center (800) 949-4232, or fax (360) 438-3208.



DATE:

TO:

FROM:

FILENO.:

PROPOSAL:

June 6, 2012

Planning Commission

Crystal Hitchings, Planner ~ 5hY I-fL}.~
Community Development Department

CSP2012 0011

Expansion of a lease on CBJ land to accommodate the demolition and
replacement of existing Cornerstone Emergency Shelter.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Applicant: City and Borough of Juneau

Property Owner: City and Borough of Juneau

Property Address: 9290 Hurlock Avenue

Legal Description: USS 381 FR

Parcel Code No.: 5-B16-0-102-023-0

Proposed Lease Area: 1.12 acres (approximate)

Zocing: D5

Utilities: City sewer and water

Access: Driveway via Hurlock Avenue

Existing Land Use: Institutional-Sheltered Care

Surrounding Land Use: North: D-5, Hurlock Avenue, Egan Drive ROW
South: D-5, Jackie Renninger Park
East: D-5, Residential, single-family
West: LC, Mendenhall Loop Road/undeveloped state land

CITY & BOROUGH OF
U ALASKA'S CAPITAL CITY
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ATTACHMENTS

Attachment A: Development Permit and CSP Land Action Review Applications
Attachment B: Notice of Public Hearing
Attachment C: Vicinity Map
Attachment D: Current Request Site Plan
Attachment E: Original Request Site Plan
Attachment F: Letter from Heather Marlow to Greg Chaney, dated May 1,2012
Attachment G: Letter from Brent Fischer to PRAC, dated March 6,2012
Attachment H: Letter from Brent Fischer to Lands and Resources Committee, dated March 8, 2012
Attachment I: Email from Brent Fischer to Community Development, dated May 15, 2012
Attachment J: Ordinance 2012-25

BACKGROUND

Juneau Youth Services (JYS) currently holds a land lease and has maintained a transitional and
emergency residential program for high risk youth at this city-owned site since 1967. JYS is
requesting an approximately 12,000 foot square expansion oftheir existing 36,122 square foot lease
for a term of fifty (50) years in order to construct new facilities on the site. This proposed lease
expansion would occupy the northeast corner ofJackie Renninger Park, a city-owned park, which is
directly adjacent to the existing lease site (Attachments C & D). A ISO-foot by 85-foot proposed
lease expansion is shown on the plan, however, the exact extent is to be determined at the time of
construction, according to the applicant, with the intent being to minimize the encroachment into
Jackie Renninger Park to the extent possible.

The existing Cornerstone facilities would be demolished upon completion of the new facilities.

Residential neighborhoods abut Jackie Renninger Park to the east and southeast, and appear to have
no formal access to the park from that direction. The southwest portion ofthe park is developed with
a skate park, an RV sewer and water station, and a parking lot. The remainder ofthe park, including
that portion proposed as a lease expansion, is undeveloped forest land.

JYS has met with the neighborhood, the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee, and the Lands
Committee to discuss the proposed lease expansion and facilities construction. At their April 30th

meeting, the Lands Committee passed a motion ofsupport for a 50-year, expanded lease in order to
accommodate the proposed project (Attachment F), and a non-code ordinance (Ord. 2012-25) has
been drafted (Attachment J.)

ANALYSIS

The applicant requests an expansion oftheir lease on City and Borough ofJuneau property. The CBJ
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Land Use Code section CBJ 49.10.170(c) states:

tithe Commission shall review and make recommendations to the Assembly on land
acquisitions and disposals as prescribed by Title 53, or capital improvement projects by
any City and Borough Agency. The report and recommendation ofthe Committee shall
be based upon the provisions ofthis title and the comprehensive plan, and the capital
improvements program. "

Internal reviewing agencies included CBJ Police, Fire, Wastewater, Water, Engineering, and Parks.
No comments were submitted from Water. Statements of no concern were received from Police,
Wastewater, Fire, and Engineering. Parks stated support with a comment to preserve as many large
growth trees as possible.

CONFORMITY WITH ADOPTED PLANS

The proposed lease is requested in order to accommodate a new, larger structure to house the
existing JYS/Cornerstone program of emergency and transitional housing and support services for
youth. The proposed lease expansion will remove approximately 12,000 square feet from Jackie
Renninger Park.

Title 49, Land Use Code
The proposed lease is for a period offifty (50) years, therefore it is not considered a subdivision and
is not required to comply with subdivision standards of the land use code.

The proposed use and development of the lease land is allowed in the D-5 zone with a Conditional
Use permit (CBJ 49.25.300, 7.200, Sheltered Care). Conditional Use permits are subject to a public
hearing and must be approved by the Commission.

2008 Comprehensive Plan
The 2008 adopted Comprehensive Plan designates this area as ULDR, Urban/Low Density
Residential. ULDR lands are characterized as urban or suburban residential land with detached
single-family, duplex, cottage, or bungalow developments at densities of one to six units per acre.
Any commercial development should be ofa consistent scale. The proposed lease lot is 1.12 acres in
size, and is proposed to accommodate one, two-story unit used for institutional residential purposes.
Current D-5 zoning allows for up to five (5) dwelling units per acre with 50-percent lot coverage.
The proposed site plan shows that the new facility, although having a considerably larger footprint
than structures existing in the neighborhood, would be designed with a main footprint and several
smaller wings, rather than one continuous block, potentially providing for consistency with the
apparent scale ofexisting neighboring residential structures. Residential lots in the adjacent D5 zone
are predominantly one-half the size of the proposed lease lot. Lots in the adjacent LC (Light
Commercial) zone vary considerably in size from smaller to larger than the proposed lease lot.
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The following 2008 Comprehensive Plan policies, procedures, and implementing actions are
supported by the proposed JYC/Cornerstone programs and facilities accommodated by this lease
request:

1. 4.1.IA6 "Facilitate the provision of special needs housing and their supportive services in
residential neighborhoods that are readily accessible to public transport, shopping, public
amenities and supportive services." (P.36)

2. Policy 10.5 " ... residential development proposals, other than single-family residences, must
be located within the urban service area boundary or within a designated new growth area."
(P. 146)

3. Policy 13.3 " ...promote quality medical and social services in the CBJ to ensure the safety,
health, well-being and self-sufficiency of its residents." (P. 236)

4. Policy 17.2 " ... hold certain lands in the public trust, and to dispose of certain lands for
private use when disposal serves the public interest." (P. 249)

Chapter 9 of the 2008 Comprehensive Plan, titled Parks, Recreation, Trails, and Natural Area
Resources, states that "Reviewers should also consult the following CBJ-adopted plans when
developing or reviewing parks, open space/natural areas, trails, recreation facilities, capital
improvement plans, or permit applications: 1. The 2007 Chapter (8) revision to the Juneau Parks and
Recreation Comprehensive Plan".

Chapter 8 of the Juneau Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Plan includes recommendations for
the acquisition, development, operation, and management of the parks and recreation system in
Juneau. Specific recommendations are made by planning subareas. The introductory chapter (p.8-1)
states that "The recommendations herein are to be considered, along with other Plans, policies, codes
and guidelines, when setting forth the CBJ Capital Improvement Program, when seeking various
other grant or funding sources, and when reviewing permit applications and rezoning requests." The
subject site is located in what is designated as subarea 3, East Valley/Airport. No specific
recommendations are made which appear to affect the site or proposal, but the following statement is
relevant to the proposal to remove existing park land: "This subarea is the most densely populated in
Juneau and may be the most appropriate area for consideration ofmini-parks. A thorough review of
the area to determine neighborhoods that need a play area for young children should be done."

The originally proposed lease expansion (Attachment E) would have removed approximately 48,000
square feet (304 feet by 160 feet shown on plans) offorested land from Jackie Renninger Park, more
than doubling the size ofthe existing leased area. A letter (Attachment G) from Brent Fischer, Parks
and Recreation Director, dated March 6, 2012 and addressed to the Parks and Recreation Advisory
Committee (PRAC), states that "JYS' request would have a significant consequence for this
park....Renninger Park is the only recreation area for several residential neighborhoods ...and parting
with approximately 1/3 ofthe entire parcel was unacceptable." At another meeting, described in this
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same letter, alternative development plans requiring reduced park encroachments were discussed. In
a March 8, 2012 letter (Attachment H) from Brent Fischer to the Lands and Resources Committee,
summarizing comments from the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee's review of the lease
expansion, Mr. Fischer stated that "In general, the PRAC was supportive of the project with only a
few questions and comments." "The main question and comment was requesting that they leave as
many large old growth trees in place as possible. They assured the PRAC that they would work with
P&R staff to make this happen." Due to these discussions, the Cornerstone development plan was
reconfigured and the requested lease expansion area was reduced to its current amount of
approximately12,000 square feet, which is a reduction to 14 the size of the original request.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

This project does not involve capital improvement dollars, nor does it appear to conflict with any
plans as set forth in the FY 2008-2013 Capital Improvement Plan.

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT, WETLANDS, AND HABITAT

The subject site does not contain nor is it within the setbacks from any mapped/documented
anadromous streams, eagle nests, wetlands, or tidal areas. The subject site is at the edge ofa mapped
A-2 flood zone, although the site itself does not appear to be within the floodplain. Prior to
development, the applicant must confirm the location of their property relevant to mapped flood
zones.

FINDINGS

The proposed lease area does not conflict with any applicable regulations of Title 49. Any
development and use within the proposed lease area shall comply with applicable use and
development regulations, and is subject to a Conditional Use review. The proposed lease area does
not appear to affect any mapped sensitive areas.

The proposed use and development ofthe lease area is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan map
designation for that area.

The proposed use and development of the lease area supports several service-related Standard
Implementing Actions and Policies set forth in the 2008 Comprehensive Plan.

Removal of park land from a densely populated neighborhood could conflict with the statement
made in Chapter 8 of the Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Plan regarding planning subarea 3,
East Valley/Airport, which indicates that parks are important to develop in this densely populated
area. The statements provided by Mr. Fischer reiterate the importance of parkland in this
neighborhood. Reducing the amount of land to be removed from park area from 48,640 square feet
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to approximately12,000 square feet retains the majority ofland available for park development while
supporting the expansion of emergency and transitional housing and support services for youth.

The proposed lease expansion does not use any capitol improvement dollars nor does it conflict with
the Capital Improvements Plan.

Based on the application and attachments A through J, the analysis and findings above, the proposed
land lease expansion is consistent with the provisions ofTitle 49, the Comprehensive Plan, and the
Capital Improvement Plan.

RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission adopt the Director's analysis and findings and
recommend to the Assembly approval ofthis consistency review, in favor ofgranting the requested
50-year lease expansion of approximately 12,000 square feet, for a total of approximately 48,122
square feet, to the Juneau Youth Services Cornerstone Emergency Shelter at 9290 Hurlock Avenue.
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CITYISTATEPROJECTAND LAND ACTION REVIE:W'APPL1CATION

Date

Da.to"Received

Receipt

D State Project Review

C8seNumber

CSP ~'/2-ccl/ ,/I/~'

Check No.

~ity Land AcquisitionIOispo,sa,1/0L.J'''

Project Name (15,character$)

DCity Project Review

TYPE OF,PR:OJECT REVIIEW:

, ,

p.le.seattacha cQverletter tQJtdfy'explal." .heprojeot,ifthere,ls.not,Cldeqva~espac.e. ()nthi;sfotql,

m,ore" information"',reg",stelin","',' ",t,h,',:,e erN/STATE PROJE'CT FEES
:t2 Fees

permitting proce'ss :and Jhesubmlttals
re,qu'ired 'fora oomplete ,applicatiqA, Appllcittloo, F$&S

'please:$ee the reverse,s,ide. Total' Fee

,SS,TIMATEDPR.OJECr,co.$T: $_: - --

........... " - ,.............. ' .

'PR;OJECTNUMBERSASSOCJATEO<WITH<PROPOSAL:

'lsthis'p,roj'ectassoclated'withanyoth$rLandU$ePertnlts? RNO 0 Ye$ Cas8:No.: '_- _

:,:~apitaJ".lmprovem~ntPrograf:rl'1J- '(01P)

LQqalhnprove·ment, :Pl~tdcttl. {tiD}'

~,tat~Proj,e~~#'

If )IOU need,any assistance filling 'out
tryis,fQrmt:please, ,contact the' P$rmll
:Centerat ~:86 ..0770.

NOTE: MUST SEACCOMPANIEIJBY blSVELO'PMENTPERMITAPPLJCAtlC>N FORM
&

EVEN JF THE PROPOSED .P~OJEC:T IS,ASSQ~IATE: ~1"'H:f?rHER LANDUSEPERMtTS, THIS'
APP'L..ICATION'MU$T'BE FILL.ED'OUT

Revised M.arch17,2011'. l;tFORMS\Appllc,atfons
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@ SUBJECT PROPERTY:

PROPOSAL- Expansion of existing CBJ land lease site by approximately 12,000 square feet to
· accommodate the demolition and replacement of existing Cornerstone

Size:

FILE NO: CSP 20120011

TO: Adjacent Property Owners

HEARING DATE: June 12, 2012

HEARING TIME: 7:00 PM

PLACE: ASSEMBLY CHAMBERS
Municipal Building
155 South Seward St
Juneau, Alaska 99801

PROPERTY OWNERS PLEASE NOTE:

APPLICANT: Juneau Youth Services, Cornerstone House

Property PCN: 5-B16-0-102-023-o

Owner(s)' CITY AND BOROUGH OF JUNEAU
, &LANDS AND RESOURCES

36,122 square feet
Zoned: 05
Site Address: 9290 HURLOCK AVE

Accessed via: HURLOCK AVE

You are invited to attend this Public Hearing and present oral testimony. The Planning Commission will also consider
written testimony, You are encouraged to submit written material to the Community Development Department no later
than 8:30 A.M. on the Wednesday preceding the Public Hearing. Materials received by this deadline are included in the
information packet given to the Planning Commission a few days before the Public Hearing. Written material received
after the deadline will be provided to the Planning Commission at the Public Hearing.

If you have questions, please contact

Crystal Hitchings by phone (907) 586-0756 or email atcrystal_hitchings@cLjuneau.ak.us

Planning Commission Agendas, Staff Reports and Meeting Results can be viewed at www.juneau.orgiplancomm.

Date notice was printed: May 30,2012

ATTACHMENTB
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MEMORANDUM ClTY1BOROUGH ,O:F JU:NEAU

L,ands and Resoufc'esO'ffice
155. S. S,ewardSt, Juneau,Alaska 9'9801

Heather'MatIQ\v(~ci jUIle,au.ak~us

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

GregChaney)Planrlitlg; Mal1aget
COlTltTlunltyDeveJopment(Jepartment ):

H~.'~.1.h...-. erMa,now..·•. '..L.andsand R~S. :0.urceS'Man{!lg~r".,.J"Aift1
DIvISIon of Lands and Resources ~. ..

May 1.2012

SUBJECT; JYS Cornerstone FacilityRepl~'cem'eht- Lease: Request

Juneau Youth Services (JYS) has initiated a project to replace the Com~rstOO~JacilitY
atlht3. inters6ytion ofH'l..lrlpck Avenue andM'endennall Loop,Ro:ad.Attne'lv1arch :15,
2~12.Lands Committeermeetingart irtformati¢n'alpr~$et'ltetionWa$prpvjqed fofthe
project(posted on theLands Committee website.).. Since thismeetingl JY$ has
conducted a nef~hb()rhood meetingamlrec~ived a $100,(400.~pprop~iationfrQmthe
legJslature,' to i,nitiate planning:an'ddesi,g:nof'the:Corner'$tonelactfity (s~e .·)ettf3.r :from
PetetFreer, JYS B,o'a.tdMemb:et).

The·~ut'reht. Cornerstone. facUitylsk)ucatedon .CBJpropedy WhichiSle~$~~t~4'Y~at
no cost. .•The repla.9~m~nt. facUjt¥is pr~po~~~~.~. aoexpandrclJea~e$j~e., i~cl~dj~~an'
apPl'l:>xlmatelY.12r009S9~are.footportionof .~ac~ie •• ~enrTin~~r.Pa[k ...• J!$ .·i~t~p~S}~o
initiate.'funq .r~tis,in~ ..~ffottsfortf:l~.re~l~ceme~t~r9jecti .Jncl~Q.itl~lthet$l.tbrtli~alofgrants
and donation.rel;juesls.1"Ot=: .a~thorlz~tjon ••of~leEj$efor~h~.projf)ct.~reawjU
demo~strat~site.c9ntrol.andotherwiseassisttheprdjE'ct The.desjgnfifeofth~
replacemel1tstrtfcture is anticipated to be 50years,.which.is the recommended
duration for thelease,:term,

1$t'ltlle•..·i$etf·.a$r~~S~m~Qtt·t}l\i'eUtf~~t·~i~i';~~6,:·~t·.n~';(;~$t~··.ora····

Th.e lease request is subni ilted to the Planning Commissio'n for recommendafion'to
the Assernbly,

I

l c.sp ao 12-00 1(

RECEIVED

MAY 01 2012
PERMIT CENTER/CO[)

ATTACHMENT F



MEMORANDUM

~': . .-' '-:,.'

::\, ;" ••.••':..... ..•..•• •... ·1...· .·f ; .•. i' Ii ; •. : .'....•.•.•.' . • I.:r :
PA.'.RK$,~;~~.~(r}~.
15" s. ~ewatd·$t~,·J~e~lt, .• .Abska:,••<::9P·g()1
PHONE(901)··.~'86~S2.26
FAX (9()7)S8()~5611

TO: Parks and RecreatioI1 AdvIsory Committee

FR.OM: BrcntFischer, Parks and RecreatiortDirector~

Subject: JUIl6al.l ¥outh:Services - ComerstoneFaciUtyRepla'cement

CQtnD1~ts'onar:~JJe$tfrom J~neaUY'O\lt1l$~es (:ryS) to acq»~J1l~a,l'~P~~~/~~i~;~~
ofJaolde Renninger.Pm-leon Mendcnb:aU Loop Road for the.rtWI~cem.entofthe:Cattlet'$l.t>n~.·$a~jlJ~.,:R_#get
Parkis.tbe location·.ofthe ·Pipe1in~ Skate·Park···fabili~y. I·have .attaclled:.Ms..·Marlow'smemotanduriian6tne~acket
subxmt'tedtQ Lands.and Resources fr-om JYS.

and questionstobeal'11e to make aStaffre~()rrnnendationf()r·an.actionjtetnatourApri~flRAC,m~etiJIg ..

L--__---------C-S-p--;L-O-{ZO--O-'1 ATTACHMENTG I



MEMORANDUM
p~~RJe~£\lt:IQ;~
1.55 S.. S~\V8rd'S~~:, J~eau) ,Alaska9~801
PHONE (~07J~8~-$2~6,:;

FAX (907)S$6-5617'

TO;

FROM:

Subject:

Lands' and Resources .Co1T1Ifii.ttee

BrentFischerj Parks andReCTc:ationPirect~

.~,a,;z612

Initial 'PRACCol1'lIIlents,ftomMarch 6~ .20,12 MeeuIlgregarding.
Juneau'Youth. Services - COrnerstone Facility'Ryplacelllent

On Marvh 6, .. 2012, Juneau Youth Sentices (J¥SJcame.befQretbe ParksaJidRecmation AaVisor.yC0mmttt~e

(pRAC)lltld presented thc:ir p1an$for.therepl~~entoftheirCQ@~n~.tacitityl~~~;\~enttoi~aQije
Renninger'park. This .item"was.,presented for. .informationpuq>Oses:witb,toe intent,'ofco1llingbaelc,tQ:the co_hec'
as an:~actiOl1 itelTlarthe'P~C tsHl1extmeetingonApri13',''2012~

Attached.·is,it1ymemorahOum:to ,tbe'.·PRAC·':introallcingtlteltemano..informihgthem·ofJJur td~anm.ent:~s,:eommenm
onthe prQjeclas requeste(jpy Lands and Resources Manager, fleatber:Marlo\Von'PeorilaJy 13 j 2012~

1Jl gener~,the PRAC\¥as suppOrtive oithe ptc>>>ctWitn ontyafe"''tuestionS~c~~t$.~~~ti~~~~~~
p~rJdngsl.g. livingqu~~ C)t.pans1()l1 werea(idressediat~e ~ting; J¥Sstate4~~~~;pakp~~1~t
migbtbeusedas vemclestaging.butIbaveQoncemstl1atwe wiUopthave ad~uat~Plfr~g,f~fQU1'~~~~$.1YS
said that they did bave:p~anst()eJt,pand theliving, quarters and thattheywouldbeg()ingffomaQn~~\~~.~~jn~t()"a

:::~:;:,:t}tL;\.· .'.. .... .'. .' . ;.;~f1

TbePRAC did not see a problem for. the setback to be 20' .' OlltheHuilockAvenuesideiaIldaftllt<rear'oftllefaetlity
facing o'dayDrive at this time..

Csp !lolZ-oo II ATTACHMENT H'"------...-------------------------...-....,;------



From: Brent Fischer
Sent: Tuesday, May 15, 2012 4:19 PM
To: Crystal Hitchings
Cc: George Schaaf
Subject: RE: internal review--Iease expansion request CSP20120011

Parks and Recreation is aware of this project and supports it. The only comment from our public
meetings (Parks &Recreation Advisory Committee) was to leave as many large old growth trees
in place as possible.

George, any comments for Crystal?

From: Crystal Hitchings
Sent: Tuesday, May 15, 2012 4:05 PM
To: Dan Jager; Tom Trego; Ken Huddlestun; Brent Fischer; John Kern; Page W. Decker; Ron
King
Subject: internal review--Iease expansion request CSP20120011

Attached is a site plan submitted in support of a request for Juneau Youth Services, located at
9290 Hurlock Avenue, to expand their existing lease of CBJ land by 12,750 square feet. Please
let me know if you have any comments or concerns regarding this proposed lease expansion.

Thank you,

Crystal Hitchings, Planner
Community Development Department
907-586-0756

ATTACHMENT I



1

2

3

Presented by: The Manager
Introduced:
Drafted by: J.W. Hartle

4 ORDINANCE OF THE CITY AND BOROUGH OF JUNEAU, ALASKA

5 Serial No. 2012-25

6 An Ordinance Authorizing the Manager to Execute a Lease of
a Fraction of U.S. Survey 381, Containing 36,122 Square Feet,

7 and a Portion of Lot 4, U.S. Survey 381, Containing 12,000
Square Feet, Located at the Intersection of Hurlock Avenue

8 and Mendenhall Loop Road, to Juneau Youth Services, Inc.,
for the Construction and Operation of an Emergency Shelter

9 for Youth.

10
WHEREAS, Juneau Youth Services, Inc., (JYS) is a nonprofit organizatioll providing

11
emergency, residential and community-based programs, including education, Inental

12
health and chemical dependency services; and

13

14
WHEREAS, over the past 41 years, JYS has used the building and land located at

15
9290 Hurlock Avenue as a youth shelter (formerly the Juneau Receiving Home); and

16

17
WHEREAS, JYS seeks to construct a new emergency shelter for youth, prior to

18
demolishing the existing shelter, while maintaining operations on the premises; and

19

20
WHEREAS, JYS has requested to lease a parcel described as a fraction of U.S.

21
Survey 381, and approximately 12,000 square feet of Lot 4, U.S. Survey 381, the

22
northeast corner ofJackie Renninger Park, near the intersection ofHurlock Avellue and

23
Mendenhall Loop Road, as generally depicted in the attached Exhibit "A"; and

24

25

26
-1-
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Ord. 2012-25



1 WHEREAS, the Assembly may waive rent when CBJ property is leased to a nonprofit

2 organization for the purpose of performing a public or quasi-public health function,

3 which shall be considered by Resolution Serial No. 2615, pursuant to CBJ 53.09.610(b);

4 and

5

6 WHEREAS, The Planning Commission, in its Notice of Decision (CSP2012__),

7 dated , recommended approval of the lease request; and

8

9 WHEREAS, at its April 30, 2012 meeting, the Assembly Lands COlnmittee

10 recommended the Assembly authorize execution of the lease subject to certain terms

11 and conditions included in this ordinance.

12

13 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE CITY AND BOROUGH OF

14 JUNEAU, ALASKA:

15

16 Section 1. Classification. This ordinance is a non-code ordinance.

17

18 Section 2. Authorization to Execute Lease. The Manager is authorized to

19 execute a lease to JYS for City and Borough ofJuneau property described as a fraction

20 of U.S. Survey 381, and approximately 12,000 square feet of Lot 4, U.S. Sllrvey 381,

21 located at the intersection of Hurlock Avenue and Mendenhall Loop Road, as generally

22 depicted in Exhibit "A".
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1 Section 3. Essential Terms and Conditions. The lease will inclllde, at a

2 minimum, the following terms and conditions:

3

4 (a) Term. The lease term shall initiate after funding for the construction of a ne,v

5 emergency shelter for youth is obtained by Juneau Youth Services and shall be for a

6 period of 50 years;

7

8 (b) Use of Premises. The use of the lease site shall be for the sole purpose of

9 maintaining and operating an emergency shelter for youth;

10

11 (c) Rent. The payment of rent is waived for the term of the lease in accordance

12 with Resolution Serial No. 2615;

13

14 (d) Hold Harmless. Lessee shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City

15 and Borough and its officers and employees for any acclaims related to or arising out

16 ofthe Applicant's use, operation, or maintenance ofthe leased property, equipment, and

17 improvements, or any further development of the leased property or improvements by

18 the Applicant; and

19

20 (e) Other Terms and Conditions. The Manager may include other lease terlns and

21 conditions as determined to be in the public interest.
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Attest:

Bruce Botelho, Mayor

Section 4. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be effective 30 days after its

adoption.

Adopted this day of 2012.
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Laurie J. Sica, Clerk
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